
MAKI 
rice rolled in seaweed with various 
toppings

6 thin rolls per serving

  sake - salmon   
maguro - tuna

kappa - cucumber 
 oshinko - pickled radish

 kampyo - pumpkin

 crab 

3 inside-out rolls per serving

spicy tuna - cooked chopped fresh 
tuna, spring onions, kimchee sauce, chili 
powder

maguro miso - fresh tuna, cucumber, 
crab stick, miso dressing

 ebi furai - fried prawn, fried sweet 
potato, chili mayo, fresh mix peppers, 
pistachio 

yurikaeshi - fresh spicy tuna, tobikko, 
crabstick, cucumber, smoked salmon 

california - avocado, crab & japanese 
mayonnaise

 ebiminto - steamed prawn, avocado, 
mint & lemon

 sake diru - salmon, avocado, dill

 salmon chizu - smoked salmon, cream 
cheese, cucumber, seaweed

cooked salmon - cooked salmon, 
spice, pepper & spring onions 

tuna kinoko - tuna, mushroom, garlic, 
cream cheese, teriyaki, spring onions  

vegetarian - spinach, carrot, radish, 
sesame oil 

papri sake kawa - salmon skin, 
asparagus, avocado, cucumber, sweet 
paprika  

NIGIRI 
hand formed rice with sliced raw fish

2 pieces per serving

  sake - salmon 

suzuki - seabass 

ebi - shrimp 

maguro - tuna 

unagi - eel

WHEN ORDERING THE ABOVE, A MINIMUM ORDER OF
€13 IS REQUIRED FOR DELIVERY

*FREE DELIVERY AVAILABLE WITH ORDERS OF 13€ AND OVER

SLIEMA | ST JULIANS | SWIEQI | PEMBROKE | ST. ANDREWS | MADLIENA | BAHAR IC-CAGHAQ
GHARGHUR | KAPPARA | GZIRA | MSIDA | TA’ XBIEX | SWATAR | SANTA VENERA | MOSTA | NAXXAR 

ATTARD | BALZAN | BIRKIRKARA | IKLIN | LIJA | VALLETTA (12PM-3PM)

SASHIMI
thinly sliced raw seafood 

5 pieces per serving

  sake - salmon 

maguro - tuna 

ebi kyuri - fried prawn, cream cheese, 
cucumber, crispy tempura  

three in one - salmon, tuna, seabass, 
spring onions 

twist and shout - salmon, tuna, crispy 
tempura, spicy sauce 

yasai itame - pak choi, asparagus, 
shitake, spinach, cream cheese, tanuki, 
teriyaki   

crazy crab - crab, avocado, spring 
onions, tobiko, sweet chilli, mayo, 
sesame seeds  

east-west - fried prawn, cream cheese, 
asparagus, gruyere
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SPINOLA BAY, ST JULIANS

FOR TAKE OUT & DELIVERY*
MON-FRI FROM 12PM-3PM

MON-SUN FROM 6PM-10PM



MIXED PLATTERSIMPLY MAKI PLATTER

15 PIECE PLATTER €13 

 
2 sake nigiri
hand formed rice with sliced raw salmon 

2 maguro nigiri
hand formed rice with sliced raw tuna 

1 ebi nigiri
hand formed rice with raw shrimp 

4 maki rolls 
an assortment of different thin maki rolls 

2 california rolls 
crab, avocado & japanese mayo 

2 ebi furai rolls 
fried prawn, fried sweet potato, chili 
mayo, fresh mix peppers, pistachio  

2 spicy tuna rolls 
fresh cooked tuna, spring onions, spice

15 PIECE PLATTER €13 

2 cooked salmon
cooked salmon, spice, pepper & spring onions

2 papri sake kawa
salmon skin, asparagus, avocado, cucumber, sweet paprika

2 crazy crab
crab, avocado, spring onions, tobiko, sweet chilli, mayo, sesame seeds

2 east-west
fried prawn, cream cheese, asparagus, gruyere

2 salmon chizu
smoked salmon, cream cheese, cucumber, seaweed

2 maguro miso
fresh tuna, cucumber, crab stick, miso dressing

3 maki rolls

COMBINE PLATTERS
two platters €24
three platters €34
four platters €43


